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THE FERTILIZER TRADE IN CANADA 
JULY 1, 1937-June 30, 1938 

By W. H. LOSaE, B.Sc. 
Chief of the Mining, Metallurgical 

and Chemical Branch 
Production of fertilizers and fertilizer materials totalled 077,488 short 

tons during the fertilizer year ended June 30, 1938, compared with 579,190 
short tons during the preceding twelve months, according to the results of the 
annual survey made by the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in co-operation with the Federal Department 
of Agriculture. The total was made up of 246,676 short tons of mixtures and 
430,812 short tons of fertilizer materials as against 229,888 tons of mixtures 
and 349,308 tons of fertilizer materials during the same period of 1936-1937. 
The list of vendors to whom forms were mailed was furnished by the Fertilizer 
Division of the Federal Department of Agriculture. To avoid duplication 
the form was accompanied by this complete list with instructions not to include 
sales to manufacturers or dealers named therein. 

Imports of fertilizers totalled 371,920 tons against 267,951 tons during the 
preceding fertilizer year. Among the more important items were natural 
phosphate rock, 148,174 tons; superphosphate, 104,171 tons; muriate of potash, 
75,371 tolls; nitrate of soda, 12,790 tons; sulphate of potash, 10,666 toiis. 

Exports of fertilizers totalled 290,126 short tons, made up of 254,869 tons 
of fertilizer iiiaterials and 35,257 tons of mixtures compared with 289,475 tons 
during the twelve months ended June, 1937, of which 263,141 tons were materials 
and 26,334 tons were mixtures. r1iIe  principal fertilizer iiiaterials exported 
luring the year were calcium cyanamide, 139,783 tolls; ammonium sulphate, 

71,863 tons; ammonium phosphate, 26,974 toiis; and superphosphate, 11,016 
tons. Exports of mixed fertilizers amounted to 35,257 short tons, a gain of 
34 per cent over those of the previous year. 

,Sales.-Sales of fertilizer materials and mixed fertilizers, including exports 
and excluding sales for the production of mixed fertilizers, totalled 613,502 
tons compared with 587,751 tons in the preceding year. Sales for Canadian 
consumption reached 323,376 tons, an increase of 8.4 per cent. 

Tables III and IV show, in detail, the sales of fertilizer materials and of 
mixed fertilizers, by provinces and for export. A study of Table IV indicates 
the popular mixtures in use in the various provinces of Canada. The greatest 
demand was for a mixture containing 2 per cent nitrogen, 12 per cent 
phosphoric acid and 6 per cent potash and is colnlnonly known in the trade 
as 2-12-6; sales of this fertilizer totalled 55,230 tons or 27 per cent of the total 
of all mixtures sold in Canada; of this amount, 33,399 tons, or 605 per cent, 
was sold in Ontario and 266 per cent was sold in Quebec, and the remainder 
consumed in the Maritime Provinces. This mixture is uncloubtedily the general 
PUTPO5C field crop fertilizer of to-day in Eastern Canada, A 4-8-10 mixture 
was second in demand and totalled 31,035 tons, the greater part of which was 
consumed in Quebec, principally for potatoes and tobacco; it is also a popular 
potato fertilizer in Ontario and Prince Edward Island. Next in popularity 
was a 2-10-8 mixture, some 18,285 tons being sold, mainly in Ontario, for the 
production of flue-cured tobacco. A total of 12,587 tons of an 0-12-6 fertilizer 
was sold in Ontario, mainly for fall wheat and pastures, while the 2-12-10 mixture 
was fairly popular in both Ontario and Quebec for use on pastures, etc. Nova 
Scotia favoured a 9-5-7 mix for orchards, a 5-10-5 for potatoes, and a 2-12-6 
for general field crops, while in New Brunswick, 4-6-10, 5-8-12, and 5-9-8 were 
the principal mixtures used for potatoes. The 2-10-4 fertilizer was used in 
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this proviliN' for ordinary field crops. Manitoba used a total of 2,165 tons of 
fertilizers, the principal one being ainInoiiiuIn P)tosl)Intte. Sitskatchewaii used 
2,877 tons of fertilizers and Alberta tisei.l 5,39() tons, the main iteni agaill being 
animonium phosphate. The cliu'f deman(t in British ( 'oluimibia was for a 
4-10-10 mixture as a gardemi and potato fertilizer and for 3-10-8 which was 
used mainly as a general farm fertilizer. 

A computation was made of the plant food value in the 1ilixtl fertilizers 
and in fertilizer materials sold, by provinces. These data are set forth in 
Tables V and VI. 

The names of the concerns which reported are listed in Table VII. An 
analysis of the records shows that 20 plants made mixed fertilizers; 26 plants 
manufactured fertilizer materials; 6 made both materials and mixtures: there 
were 29 importers and 15 exporters. 

1.-Total Sales of Fertilizer Materials and Mized Fertilizers for the Fertilizer Years ended 
Julie 30, 1931 and 1938 

,Iicrt toIis) 

Fertilizer materials 	 Mixed fertilizers 

	

Provinces Percentage 	 Percentage 
1937 	1938 	increase + 	1937 	1938 	increase + 

	

decrease - 	 decrease - 

Prince Edward Island .............. 
toiis 
10,759 

tons 
12.1123 

P.C. 
+ 201 

tons 
11,292 

tons 
8,692 

P.C. 
- 	230 

Nova Scotia ........................ 
New Brunswick ..................... 

11,101 
16,133 

.. 
9,416 

16,058 
- 156 
- 	0.5 

23,421 
19,690 

22,444 
22,561 

- 	42 
+ 	145 

Ontario ............................ 
22,520 
31,330 

.. 

.. 
24,878 
28,812 

+ 104 
- 	80 

36,237 
92,770 

49,118 
105,101 

+ 	355 
+ 	133 

Manitoba,SaskatciiewanandAlhortss 9.110 9,091 + 64 170 711 + 3359 
British Columbia ................... 5,971 4,996 - 104 7,694 7,945 + 	33 

Quebec ......................... ....... 

106,993 

.. 

166,774 - 	02 191,283 216,602 + 132 Canada .......................... 
263,1 11 

.. 

2 5 1,869 - 	3 1 20,334 35,257 + 33 9 Exported .......................... 
Grand Total ................... 251,839 

. 

. 310,131 361,643 - 	23 217,617 + 	157 

IL- Production in ('anada. Imports and Exports of Fertilizers, as Reported by the Manufacturers 
and Importers during the Years ended June 30, 1931 and 1938 

- 	 (Short tons) 	- 	 - 

1937 

factored Imported Exported fa,'tured 

229,888 135 26,334 246,076 
79,556 6,932 72,495 107,123 

162,509 185 151,268 161,029 
- 100 - - 
- 12,301 187 - 

66,967 99,007 9,103 99,141 
- 10,436 9 - 
- 405 31 - 
- 74,982 - - 

1,055 122 33 519 
- 49,486 96 - 
- 7,516 16 - 
- 50 - - - 

1,802 1,424 917 1,029 2,156 
- 680 - - 819 

654 - 100 505 40 
840 - 376 706 80 

3,714 135 3,362 3,430 605 
32,151 3,653 25,142 56,990 2,873 - - - - 40 

- 312 - 250 1,710 

371 1 196 267,961 286,475 677,488 371,120 

Items 

Mixed fertilizers ............ 
Siiipliatc of ammonia ....... 
(air inn cyanani ide ........ 
Cakiuto nitrate ............. 
Nitrate of soda ............. 
Superphosphate' ......... ... 
Basic slag.................. 
Nit-rochalk ................. 
Natural phosphate rock. 
Bone meal or bone flour.. 
Muriate of potash ........... 
Sulphate of potash .......... 
Potash manure salts and 

kainite ............. ...... 
Tan kag..................... 
Sheep l,iimnure .............. 
Dried blood ................ 
Whale products ............. 
Fish immeal .................. 
Ammonium phosphate .... 
Soya bean meal ............ 
Other mimaterials ............ 

Total.......... 

531 

227 
252 

3,122 
20,974 

210,126 

*Contoins 1 13%, 18%, 20%. 45'. , and 48% superphosphate. 



111.-Sales of Fertilizers, except for Manufacturing Purposes, during the Year cndc(I 
June 30, 1938 
(Short. tons) 

Total Export- 
Fertilizers P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Quo. Oat. Man. Sask. Alto. B.('. sold In ed from Total Canada Canada 

6,011 Nitrate of soda 341 2,381 1,823 387 567 4 1 22 201 5,227 284 

2,286 1,328 1,955 2.331 749 12 9 63 672 9,434 71,863 81,211 

mide 1 385 7 101 834 - - - 66 1,384 139,783 111,151 

monia......... 

Nitrochalk 9 3 - 2 - - - - - 14 - II 

Calcium nitrate - - - - - - - 10 IS 56 64 

Superphosphot.e 7,941 1,823 8,669 1.5,992 21,583 19 95 179 970 37,271 11,016 68,285 

Natural 	phos- 
photo rock.. . - 20 - - 67 102 - - - 1 190 - 194 

Basic slag 24 2,964 475 3,301 3 - - - 79 6,846 5 1,821 

Bone meal or 
bone Hour.... - 108 39 54 279 15 - 24 541 1,038 6 1,06-I 

Sulphate of am- 

Bone phosphate - - - - - - - - I I - 

Calcium cyana- 

2,301 362 2,882 1,610 1,193 1 - - 382 8,731 718 0,415 

-  1 171 275 110 - 1 110 698 32 704! 

Tankugo .- 2 20 - 329 1 - 8 248 611 531 1,112 

Sheep manure - 26 14 .126 465 17 - - 89 737 - 733 

Dried blood - -. - 2 25 16 - 100 1043 249 227 176 

Mtiriate of pot-

ash............. 

Whale products - - - - - - - - 373 373 252 623 

u1phate of pot.- 

Fish meal - - - - I - - - 691 692 3,122 3,811 

ash ...... ....... 

A ii i,onium 
phosphate.... - 3 - 3 1,395 1,944 2,513 4,546 314 10,758 26,974 37,092 

ther 	krtilizer 
materials . 	 -. - - - 627 1.177 12 - 90 142 2,048 - 1.048 

Tot*l fertilIzers 52,823 9,111 16,048 21,878 28,813 2,010 2,618 5,533 1,916 196,774 251,849 311,643 

'l',,txl mixed (or- 
tiliz'r......... 8,692 22.444 22.561 49.118 105.101 125 259 357 7,945 216,602 75,257 251,841 

Grand Tidal, 
1938 	. . 

.. 

21,615 31,865 38,619 73,996 133,013 2,165 3,877 5,390 12,911 323,376 200,128 613,202 

Grand Total, 
1037 	....... 22,051 34.582 3.5,832 58,783 121,100 9.280 13,668 298,276 289,175 5347,751 



IV.-MIzed Fertilizers Sold during the Year ended June 3e, 1938 
(Short tons) 

Formulno P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Que. Ont. Man. Sank. Alt.a. B.C. Canada d from 
('aniala 

Grand 
Total 

N P,Oi h,() 
10 	6.. - - - - - - - - 167 167 - 167 
10 	10.. - - - 180 2 - - - - 18$ - 188 
tO 	16.. - - - - - - - - 245 215 - 243 
12 	6.. - - - - 12,587 - - - - 12,587 -. 12,587 
12 	tO., - - - 5 3,503 - - - 6.5 3,573 - 3,573 
12 	W. - - - - 426 - - - - 426 426 
12 	II.. - - - 2 2.197 - - - - 2,199 - 2,199 
16 	6.. 19 144 48 1.459 1.258 - I - 29 2,9.58 10 2,968 

4 - - - 209 871 - - - - 1,080 - 1,080 
5.  - - - - 104 - - - - 104 - 104 
6.  - - - 00 - - - - - 60 - 60 

10 - - - 220 1.981 - - - - 2,201 

Export- 

- 2,201 
16 - - - 6 1.017 - - - - 1,025 - 1,023 
28. - - - - 52 - - - - 52 - 52 

tO 	4 58 1,341 2,123 6 - - - - - 3,733 22 3,991 
10 	8.. - - - - 18,191 - - - 94 18,285 18,25.1 
10 	10. - - - - 194 - - - - 194 - 194 
12 	2.. - - - - 51 - - - - 61 - 63 
12 	6. 1,822 3.410 1.848 14.729 33.399 - - - 15 55.23.0 183 53,221 
12 	R. - - - 367 51 - - - - 41$ - 41s  
12 	10. - - - 4.100 6,522 - - - - 10,622 s 10,630 
19 	0. - - - - - 100 251 331 - 688 - 658 
III 	6,. - B - 521 3,914 1 - - 92 4,534 - 4,534 

10.. - - - - - - - - 57 57 - 57 
4..  - - - - 36 - - - - 36 30 66 
5..  - - - - 229 - - - - 229 - 229 

15.. - - - 658 - - - - - 658 - 65$ 
8.. - - - - 077 - - - - 977 977 

10 	5.. - - - - 1.413 - - - - 1,413 1,413 
10 	6.. - - - - 2.563 - - - - 2,563 32 2.505 
10 	8 	. - - - - 2,101 - - 3 2,277 4,381 - 1,381 
12 	8.. - - - - 228 - - - - 22$ - 228 
16 	20 - - - Ill - - - - - III - 111 

10.. 2 1,300 4.510 50 - - - - - 5,867 236 6,098 
4 	. 175 1.964 81 162 3 - - - - 2,388 224 2,612 
6 	. - - - 39 1.065 - - - - 2,005 2,005 
T. 209 1.687 276 32 - - - - - 2,201 860 3,064 

IC, 	. 4,438 1.710 1.804 10,955 0,117 6 1 -. - 31,038 3,254 31,289 
13.. 1,182 597 2.913 4 - - - - - 4,696 114 4,510 
15. - - - 237 - - - - - 237 - 237 
4.. - - - - 143 - - - - 143 - 145 

to 	o 	. 1 13 460 42 03 2 2 3 - 586 286 872 
10 	10.. - - - 1,149 2 - 1 6 2,688 3,846 - 3,546 
12 	4.. 2 3 6 35 320 - - - 2 374 - 374 
12 	6.. - - 26 431 2 - - - 45$ 1 459 
12 	0.. - - - 5 65 - - - - 70 - 70 
16 	20. - - - - - - - - - - 66 66 
24 	12.. - - - 170 82 - - - - 252 - 252 
8 	7.. 24 27 848 1,118 - - - - 2,017 208 2.225 
8 	10.. -. - 1.506 490 80 - - - - 2,076 0,540 8.616 
8 	12 	. - 64 2.745 2.385 2 - - - - 5,196 8, IS 13,383 
9 	8 649 1.983 2,693 - - - - - - 5,325 3,901 9,226 

10 	5.. 94 3,931 290 4 274 1 - I 210 4,805 208 5,013 
10 	10.. - - 790 870 - - - - - 1,656 1,695 3,351 
12 	2.. - - - 42 16 - - - 5$ 5$ 
7 	4.. - - - - - - - - 612 612 - 612 
7 	10.. - - - - - - - - 203 263 - 263 
8 	10.. - - - 2.373 120 - - - - 2,193 - 2,493 

10 	10.. - - - - - - 3 - 874 877 - 877 
4 	7.. - - - 81 - - - - - 61 - 61 
5 	T. - I - 32 40 1 - - 16 9$ 2 100 

11 	0.. - - I I 3 - - - 48 53 - 53 
13 	6 - - - - - - - - - - 2,424 2,424 
16 	14 	. - - - - - - - - - - 1,142 1,142 
16 	20.. - 3 183 145 - - - - - 331 5,232 5,563 
5 	7 - 4.246 21 224 45 - - - - 4,536 - 4,536 

10 	5 	2 6 - 42 34 - - - - - 82 1 83 
Other mirturea 34 - - 65 320 0 - 13 INS 626 144 770 

Total 8,602 22,444 22,561 41,118 165,101 125 259 257 7,945 216,602 *6,257 251,851 



V.-Nltrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash contained in inked fertilizers sold in Canada, during 
the Years ended June 30, 1937 and 1938 

(Short tons) 

1937 1939 

Provinces T thi Plios. Total Puns- 
toc1age Nitrogen phone Potash tonnage Nitrogen phonic Potash 

tons lb. lb. lb. tons lb. lb. lb. 
Prince Edward Island ............ 11,292 837.840 1,991.490 2,082,780 8,692 630,300 1.552.300 1.577,540 
Nova Scotia ...................... 23,421 2.263.660 3,924,160 3.099.500 22,444 2,142,820 3.840.860 3.022,820 
New Itrunsaick It 689 I 	54') 360 3,261,540  3 	400 22,561 1 608 990 3,814,780  4 	09 500 
Quebec ............................ 38,237 2,507,400 7.113.840 0.772.510 49,IIS 3,196,800 9.883,260 8,555,320 
Ontario 	........................... 02,770 3.666,490 20,399,249 12,725,720 105,101 4,068.890 23,471.540 15,546.5261 
Manitoba 125 6,400 45.000 3,100 
Saskatchewan ..................... 105,660 43,840 22,720 259 10,720 97,080 1,440 
Albprta 

..

..

. 
357 10,580 135,400 4.600 

11rttich C'!umbia .................. 7,094 

.. 

.. 

501,920 1,481,000 1,208,580 7,945 913,320 1.526.220 1,363,480 

Total Canada ................. 191,283 11,429,300 38,189,929 29,637,010 216,602 12,194,460 44,368.420 34.296,320 
Exported from Canada ............. 

.170 

211,334 

.. 

2.868.400 9.265.5110 6,113.690 35,257 3,999,420 7,100.820 8.003.940 

Grand Total .................. ..217,617 

.. 

.. 

14,296,740 45,455,480 35,751,210 251,839 16,382,880 51,470,210 12,288,260 

Miscellaneous (no analysin given).. 787 - - - - - - - 

VI.- Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash contained in fertilizer materials sold in Canada, during 
the Years cinded June 30, 1937 and 1938 

(Short tons) 

1937 1938 

Provinces Total Phos- Phos. 

toige Nitrogen phone Potash T' ] 
tonje  Nitrogen phone Potash 

tons lb. lb. lb. tons lb. lb. lb. 

Prince Edward Island ........... 10,759 974,380 2,306,380 1,811,200 12.923 1,020,660 2.867.760 2.301.000 
NovaScotia ..................... 11,101 1.488.500 2, 292.900 374.150 9.416 1,480,340 1,713.310 36.0,320 
?'es Brcins'nick 16 	I'), 1 	Is 100 364180 2,727,780  1) 	08 133 	60 '3431 590 3053690 

22,52)1 1,130,940 8.443.900 2,180,440 24.S7S 1,104,320 7,353,1140 1,8.87.520 Quelier .........  .............. .....

Ontario .............. ............ 1.463,69010.135.260 1,593.860 28.912 1,217.966 9.504.600 1,450.706 
Manitoba 

..31,330 

.. 

.. 

2,040 440.170 1,083,840 1.340 
Saskatchewan .... ............... 9,110 1.953,380 7.773.800 5.380 2,618 561.470 2.467,760 - 
Alberta .......................... 5,033 1,087.48(1 4.353,120 1,000 

5,974 910,960 1,273,320 563.980 4,996 725,750 875,420 403,780 

Total Canada ............... 106,983 

.. 

9,087.920 35,867,360 9,246,610 100,774 9,017,206 34,611,010 9,157,540 

British Columbia..................

Exported from Canada ........... 283,141 105,042,140 

.......... 

IS. 943,300 111.360 254.369 00,430,321) 19,213,160 750,000 

Grand Total ................ 111,130,000 51,510,660 . 370,134 

.. 

.. 

9,358,000 361,643 109.467,606 53,851,200 10,307,510 

VII.- Reporting Companies 

Nature of Trade Names Addresses 

m.m.f.; i Agricultural Chemicals, Ltd ...................... Port Hope, Ont. 
d Alde.rshot Distributing Co-op. Co. Ltd ........... Aldersitot,, Ont. 
rosa.; e Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. 
d.; i Associated Shippers Inc .......................... Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
M.O. Axford. 	('layton G .............................. St. Thomas. Ont. 

.. 

.. 

d 

Algoma Steel Corporation, Ltd ................... 

Jlnisley, 	W. A. & 	Co ............................ \dnona, Ont.. 
d 1.viu, Que. 
iii.xn.F.; 	i f5uekerfield's, Limited .......................... Vancouver, B.C. 

.. 

me.; e 

Bgin, 	1 1 . 	F....................................... 

Burns, P. and Company ......................... Calpary, Alta. 

. 

mo.; e Edmonton, Alta. 

... 

xci .0 
" 	......................... 

" 	 ... 	.... 	 . 	................ Hegina, Sask. 
tn.o.: C " 	 ........................ 

.. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

m.m.f.; 0.; i Vancouver, B.C. 
d. Canada and Dominion Sugar Company, Limited C}iat}iam, Ont. 
m.m.f.; 0.; i Canada Packers Limited ........................ \\ cut  Toronto, Ont. 
m.in.f.; i Ioiitral, Que. 

.. 

1a.m.f.; i.; 0 

. 

St. John. N.M. 
m.m.f.; s.p.; i.; e Canadian Industries, Limited ............ 	...... Montreal, Que., Plants at Halifax, . 

N.S., 	Bekeil, 	Que., 	Hamilton, 
Ont., and New Westminster, B.C. 



V1I.—Eeportlng Companies—Concluded 

Addrease 

('ase, A. H ...................................... .Buffalo. N.Y., 	U.S.A. 
Chase, Ceo. A .................................. .Port Williams, N.S. 
(lay and Sons, T.iunited ......................... .London, England. 
('onsolidated Mining & Snuclttuig Co. of Canada, Trail, B.C. 

Ltd. 
Consolidated Whaling Corp ...................... Victoria. B.C. 

St. Paul St. K., Montreal, Quc. 
and Pk tug Co.. Ltd ......... I loop Bay Vlsi ing 	in aneouver Islauid, B.C. 

Sydney, N.S. 
1itthener, Out. 

('olonial Fertilizer Works ........................ .\ indsor, N.S. 

'o-operative Feck'rOe t1eQu(1te....................I10 

The T. Eaton Co.. Ltd .......................... W innulteg, Man. and Toronto, (.)nt. 

.. 
1)ouuiinion Steel 	tool Corp. 	Ltd ....... .......... 
l) uiivart 	s 	Lint I ted................................ 

U:iiners 	1,imited ............................... 

. 

Soul: 1'.duiiotul.on, Alta. 
21) King St. K., Toronto. 

T lie C loiw 	Fort i lizer Co ........ . ................ \:ini'u aver, B.C.  
Orose Fertilizers anti Cheunluali Ltd .... ......... 

.. 
. 

\t est 'l'ot'onto, tInt. 

Ceorge, W. J. ('oluipany .........................

Haiti ill in By- l'roduct Coke ( )vens, Ltd ......... ho 	ii ton, Ont 

.. 

201) Kent jug St.. Toronto, Ont. 

.. 

.. 
llarroi W. Co., 	Linited .......................... 
International Agricultural Corp .................. .708 	0uuck Exchange Bldg., Buffalo, 

Nature of 

d.; 1. 
1. 

map.; s.p.; La. 
e.; i. 

mo.; C. 
(I. 
m.o.; C. 
10.5.8. 

d. 
flLO. 

too.; I. 
i. 
m.s.a. 
M.O. 

N.Y., U.S.A. 
71 St.. Peter St... Quehec, Que. 
Saint John. N.M. 
('harlot tel own, I'. E.1 
( auuupluellvil!e. tint. 
St.. Cat I: L rifles, tint. 
(II (twa, (tnt. 
Mission City, B.C. 
(:dl, Out.. 
St. John. N.B. 
3 rue Couruelette. Quebec, Quc. 
Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 
137 \Yelliagton St.. W., Toronto. 
Port 1)over, Out.. 
P.O. TIox 1000, Montreal, Quc. 
Fort \'Villiauuu, Out. 
\anuouver, B.C. 
l'::ist Ccntrcvilh'. N.M. 
\ iaizara Falls. I Ott 

SIt Wat or St.. SemI John, N.M. 
('harlot t.etown. P.R .1. 
8ILt Royal Bank Bldg., Montreal, 

Que. 
1445 Ring St. li., Hamilton, Ont. 
Chicago. U.S.A. 
\:Lnu'ouver, B.C.  
Davidson St., St. Catharines, (tnt. 

m.m.L; i. 
m.m.I.: i.; 0. 
m,m.f.; i.; e. 
d. 
d. 
ci. 
d. 
d.; i. 
d. 
in.ni.f.; in.o. 

d. 
m.rn.f. 
01.5.0. 
d. 
mo.; C. 
il 
oLe.; 
d. 
d.; 1. 
i. 

d. 

.111.1. 
d 

In .0. 

BE 
nt.in.f.; i, 
d. 

jr
iii.s.a, 

i.iii.1. 	j. 

Lit .111.0. 
1lI.fli.f. j. 
111.0.; rn.m.f 

d.; i. 
ci.; i. 
d.; i. 

International Fertilizers, Ltd...... 

Island Fertilizer Co., Ltd .................... .. 
Rung Caleitini Product,..................... 
Lincoln Supply Co ........................... . 
MacDonald. Kenneth & Sons................... 
Macrae's (. rou'erv & Feed...................... 
Manchester Products............................ 
M:crit.iune Fertilizer Co........................... 
Marquis (Estate F. Canoe Marquis)............ 
Milwaukee Sewerage Comnuission.............. 
M ineral I ol bids (Canada) Ltd.................. 
ilisuuer. J. fl Ltd .......................... .....  
Montreal Coke Manufacturing Co ............ ...  
Mon at Mac Kay Feed Co ......... ............. 
Nelson Bros, Fi"Iueries, Ltd ........ ........ 
New lir:nsw irk Agricull url Societies .... ..... 
North Aiuieriu'an Cvananuid Co .......... ... 
Paterson, H. Downing........................ 
P.E.I. Potato C;row-ers' Assoc., Inc.............. 
Potash Company of Canada..................... 

Pratt's l'lant 1"ood Co.......................... 
Pulverized Manure Co ........ ................... 
Hot,oli Products Liuu: ted ...................... 
St.. (':it.hinrins ('old Storage & Forwarding Co., 

Ltd. 

(lnt. 
Scott tumid Pedeut .... ............ 	.. 	.... ........Vktoria. E.C. 

Ssencer. ' 	Seed 	I )ept...........................Vtiuiu'ou vu'r,  , 	11 .C. 

Soliuteiders T,iuuitccl, J. M.........................121 	('ourtlanul 	Ave. 	K., 	Kitrlucner, 

Scottish T"ertilizers Ltd ..................... 	....Vt elL nut. Out 

St eu'l ( 'ot. p:uiy tuf ( 'autada, Ltd .......... ........ ..[lam tit on, tint. 
Stone. Win. aull Sons, 	l,iuutitod ................. ..Ingersoll. Out.. 
Suuou:ier 	l'erlilizer Co., 	I.td. 	................. .St. Stephen, N.B. 
Swift ( 'anodian Corn pafiv, l,iiu: itu.'u I ................Kou'le &. St.. (lair, Vt est 1 orunto. tint. 
'l'oronto ('I em ival & Fertilizer CO ................218 Kcele St., 'l'oron to, On t. 

[Tnited 1':iruuiers 	('o-operiitivt' ( o. , Limited 	'l'orouu I, ( mt. 
Union Inking ( 'ompany Itil ................. ......0, 	159, 	•lgr, AHzi. 

Punted Fruit, ( 'ouuipanies of Nova Scotia, Ltd.. . . Kc'ntville, N.S. 
W itts Fertilizer Works ....... ................... .Norwich, Ont. 
\',ehh, Ed. & Sons, Ltd .......................... .145 King St. E., Toronto, (tnt.. 

m.—Manuf:-icturing. 
rn.a.p.—Manuufacturing amiflOfliUuti phophnte. 
nu .c.—Manut Iac'turiitg cvanauuu ide. 
111 .un.f.—Manufacturiutg iii ixcul fertilizers. 
o I .o.—ManuftLu'.tu ring org:Liiics. 
nu .s.a.—Manufact.uring sulphate of 8111 liiiifllO. 
iii .s. p—Manufacturing superphosphate. 
c—Exports. 
i.—Importu. 
d.—Dealer. 



THE USE OF FERTILIZERS IN CANADA 

BY C. H. ROBINSON. HA., l)onuinion Agricultural Chcrni,t 

The import ante of fertilizers in practically all phases of agricultural activ-
ities is rot'ognized generally. Results of soil investigational work and reports 
of fertilizer trials conducted by agricultural institutions and fertilizer inanu-
facturers are anhl)le proof that the application of these materials to the soil 
is esseiti ial to satisfactory crop production on many farms in Canada. Continued 
cropping gradually depletes the soil of plant nutrients and under the l)eSt con-
ditions of farm management it is safe to say that inuc'h more of the elements 
of fertility is removed than is returne(l to the soil in the form of farm by-products 
such as manure. In other words, on the ordinary fa]'ln there is an unfavourable 
balance between plant food removal and plant food return in so far as soil 
fertility is concerned. The use of fertilizers is the thief means of correcting 
this unfavourahle balance and of maintaining soil fertility. In addition to 
time irmaintenance of permanent productiveness in it community, the addition 
of the small amounts of readily availal dc plant food constituents furnished 
by fertilizers frequently helps the crop over critical periods of growth l)rOUght 
about by adverse seasonal conditions. 

Probably the greatest problem in the use of fertilizers to-day is that of 
determining what plant food constituents are required and at what rate per 
acre they should be applied to produce IflaxinmUlil Crops. In an endeavour 
to assist the farmer in this regard representatives of agricultural institutions, 
manufacturers and dealers meet periodically, review results of their investi-
gational work with fertilizers and prelare  recommendations which are made 
available to the farming public. It is interesting to note, however, that in 
recent years more attention is given to other means of obtaining a knowledge 
of the fertilizer requirements of the soil of the individual farm. Through the 
medium of the soil survey, the soils of a district are classified according to 
type and any fertilizer trials conducted on these have a greater significance 
when the farmer knows to which type his soil belongs. Rapid chemical tests 
used in the field for estiniatinm the amount of available plant food constituents 
in the soil are growing in popularity and as more knowledge is gained in regard 
to their adaptability to different soil types the value of these quick tests is 
increasing. Another aid to time determination of fertilizer requirements is 
that of observing plant deficiency symptoms. Recent studies of plant be-
haviour, when any one element is lacking in the soil solution, have given infor-
mation which is of considerable value in diagnosing plant food deficiencies 
in the soil. This work has been carried on to a large extent in greenhouses, 
under controlled conditions, the fertilizing constituents being fed in solution 
and the crop grown in san(l cultures. it has been found possible to correlate 
certain well marked leaf symptoms with plant food deficiencies in the nutrient 
solution; consequently when similar symptoms are observed in the field they 
indicate which element or elements of fertility are inadequate in that soil for 
normal plant cleveloment. 

The chief function of applying fertilizers to the soil is to furnish the growing 
crop with available nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. It has been found, 
however, that if the greatest returns are to be had from the fertilizer, other 
soil conditions such as organic matter content, soil reaction, tilth, etc., iiiust 
be satisfactory. Also certain minor and trace elements, for example, sulphur, 
magnesium, boron and manganese may be required in special instances. Recent 
experimental work has shown the importance of supplementing the fertilizer 
treatment with an application of small amounts of boron where physiological 
disorders, such as "cork" in apples, crown rot in sugar beets, and brown heart 
in turnips, are apt to occur. 
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Further information relative to the best placement of the fertilizer with 
respect to the seed of various crops has been obtaLned. This has resulted in 
a gradual change in the design of seed and fertilizer drills, it is now possible 
to obtarn machines witith can he relie(l upon to SOW the fertilizer at definite 
depths and at desired distances from the seed. Proper placement of the fertilizer 
means economy in its employment since smaller rates of application may be 
used. 

THE FERTILIZERS ACT 
By G. S. Pgsi, I'iunt Products Division Department of Agriculture 

The present Fertilizers Act has been in effect since 1922 and since then 
the quality of fertilizers sold in ('artada has improved noticeably, both in higher 
content and quality of the plant footis and in physical condition. Those who 
recollect the condition of the fertilizer trade of twetity years ago will recall 
that not much headway was l.eing made in the use of fertilizers in Canada 
at that time, and that this was due largely to lack of confidence amongst farmers 
as to the value of the fertilizers offered them. At that tine the Department 
received innumerable complaints from farmers against the fertilizers sold them 
by the companies then in the fertilizer business. 

This led to an investigation and it was found that most of the complaints 
were justified. The complaints were mainly that the fertilizers did not give 
results, and that often they retarded germination or damaged crops. The 
investigation revealed that a great many of the fertilizers sold at that time 
colltaine(l too little plant food to give results when used in rcasonal)le amounts. 
oine of the fertilizers contained as little as 5 per cent of total plant food as 

compared with the average to-day of 18 per cent. It was found also that harmful 
amounts of cyananude were sometimes used in mixed fertilizers, that is, over 
fifty pounds to the ton of mixture, the l)reseilt limit; and that potash of some 
origins contained injurious amounts of borax. Other unsatisfactory coiitlitions 
disclosed by the investigation were that the guaranteed analysis was not always 
met and less effective products were substituted, such as potash manure salts 
for muriate of potash, and basic slag mixed with natural rock phosphate for 
basic slag. In some instances also, organic prodUcts such as tankage were 
deodorized with salt which had the effect of making the plant food non-available. 

As a result of the investigation, the present Fertilizers Act was designed 
to prevent tho unsatisfactory conditions described. All fertilizers sold in 
Canada to-day are standardized under the Act, as to plait food content and 
other qualities, so that they are hound to give good results if used in a reasonable 
iitanner and for the purposes intent led. The ii )iflifllUllI jilant food content 
allowed is 14 Per ccitt and all fertilizers itiust he soki under brand names which 
are easily understood and which indicate time analysis of the fertilizer. Harmful 
ingredients are not I)ermllittedl and advcrtiiiig is kept within the bounds of 
reasonable claims based on experimental evidence. 

Every mixed fertilizer before being advertised or sold has to be registered 
under the Act and registration requires a complete disclosure of its ingredients, 
guaranteed analysis and plant food content. ilegistration is refused and 
sale of the product prevented when it fails to conform with the prescribed 
standards. 'l'his registration requirement is the first line of defence against 
bad fertilizers in Canada. Last year dozens of registrations were refused 
on account of too low analyses, bad ingre(lients or misleading brand names. 

After registration the law requires that every bag or package containing 
the fertilizer be labelled with the naine of the manufacturer, the brand name 
and the guarantee(i analysis as registered. This provision protects buyers 
against being delivered a fertilizer of different analysis from the one bought. 
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It is always possible through error or otherwise that a fertilizer of a lower analysis 
than the one actually purchased may be delivered to an unsuspecting buyer. 
Farmers are, therefore, advised always to check the analysis on the bags against 
the invoice before making payment. 

The labelled guaranteed analysis also enables the I)epartnient to check 
the inainifacturers as to whether they are meeting their guarantees. The 
inspectors under the Act take hundreds of samples each year for this purpose 
and the results of analyses are pul)hishe(i annually so that buyers may be able 
to compare the records of the (lifferent manufacturers in meeting their guarantees. 
Copies of the annual report of analyses are free upon request to the Publicity 
and Extension Division, Dominion Department of Agriculture. 

The results of analyses in recent years show comparatively few failures 
in meeting guarantee, such is the effectiveness of the enforcement of the Act 
and the co-operation from the iiianiifacturers who realize that the extent of 
their trade depends on selling high civality fertilizers that can be relied 
upon to give results. 

The use of fertilizers in Canada is rapidly increasing, as indicated by the 
statistics of consumption compiled annually and issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. The tren(l is toward the greater use of the so-called complete 
frtilizers, which contain all three of the esseatial plant foods, nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash, rather than single materials for separate application. 
This trench is becoming more l)ronouIIced as users realize that the three essential 
plant foods must be associated with one another in the soil to give best results. 
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